Abstract. Makespan and cost minimization are two important factors in project investment. This paper considers a multi-mode resource-constrained project scheduling problem with the objective of minimizing costs, subject to a deadline constraint. A number of studies have focused on minimizing makespan or resource availability cost with a specified deadline. This problem assumes a fixed cost for the availability of each renewable resource per period, and the project cost to be minimized is the sum of the variable cost associated with the execution mode of each activity. The presented memetic algorithm (MA) consists of three features: (1) a truncated branch and bound heuristic that serves as effective preprocessing in forming the initial population; (2) a strategy that maintains two populations, which respectively store deadline-feasible and infeasible solutions, enabling the MA to explore quality solutions in a broader resource-feasible space; (3) a repair-and-improvement local search scheme that refines each offspring and updates the two populations. The MA is tested via ProGen generated instances with problem sizes of 18, 20, and 30. The experimental results indicate that the MA performs exceptionally well in both effectiveness and efficiency using the optimal solutions or the current best solutions for the comparison standard.
INTRODUCTION
In the past three decades, the resource constrained project scheduling problem (RCPSP) has attracted the attention of the research community and has been widely used in software development, architectural engineering, production manufacturing, and project management. Its application includes shortening product cycle times, giving a greater variety of products, and reducing total project cost. In practice, a project involves a number of activities with precedence relations. The multimode resource constrained project scheduling problem (MRCPSP) refers to the situation where each activity is executed in one of several alternative modes. The set of execution modes for each activity is usually created by different resource/resource and resource/ duration tradeoffs. In construction and software development projects (see e.g. De Reyck, 1998) , it is frequently the case that only one renewable bottleneck resource (e.g. labor or machine) is available in a constant amount throughout the project. Also, it often occurs that one or more nonrenewable resources (fuel, raw materials, or money), each with a limited amount, are available for the project. In knowledge-intensive industries or high-technology enterprises, project costs usually consist of expenditure on manpower, such as salaries periodically paid by the enterprise (renewable resource cost), and rewards paid by the project leader for the employees' performance in the project (non-renewable resource cost) (Wuliang and Chengen, 2009) .
In MRCPSP, discrete time-cost trade-offs problems (DTCTP) and discrete time-resource trade-offs problems † : Corresponding Author (DTRTP) have been extensively studied in the literature. Prabuddha et al. (1997) has shown that both 1, T| cpm, disc, mu|C max (DTRTP) and 1, T|cpm, δ J , disc, mu|av (DTCTP) are strongly NP-hard for general networks, where the notation used to represent the problems follows Demeulemeester and Herrolen (2002) . Notation (1, T) stands for one non-renewable resource, cpm for Strict finish-start precedence constraints with zero time-lag, disc for discrete, mu for multiple activity-modes, C max for project makespan, δ J for project deadline, and av for resource availability cost. Demeulemeester and Herrolen (2002) also show that for the renewable resource case, the problem 1, 1|cpm, disc, mu|C max is strongly NP-hard. For the MRCPSP, a project-mode (PM) or mode assignment is a J-tuple, ω = {ω (j): j = 1, …, J}), where activity j will be executed with modeω(j). Kolisch and Drexl (1997) show that existence of a resource-feasible project-mode for an MRCPSP with at least two nonrenewable resource constraints is NP-complete.
The literature on the standard discrete time-resource trade-off problem, m, 1T|cpm, disc, mu|C max , is relatively sparse, where notation (m, 1T) represents m types of resources that are both renewable and non-renewable (Talbot, 1982; Bouleimen and Lecocq, 2003) . Hsu and Kim (2005) and Yamashita et al. (2006) studied a discrete time-cost trade-off problem, m, 1|cpm, δ n , disc, mu|ΣC(R k ), with the objective of minimizing the total renewable resource availability cost while meeting a prespecified deadline. For further information on the classification and investigation of RCPSP, we refer to (Herroelen et al., 1998; Weglarz, 1999; Brucker et al., 1999; Demeulemeester and Herroelen, 2002; Kolisch and Hartmann, 2006) .
In this research, we focus on a different discrete time-cost trade-off problem, m, 1T|cpm, δ n , disc, mu|Σc j (m j ). Each activity must not be interrupted and is limited to renewable resource and non-renewable resource constraints, and the model objective is to minimize the project-mode cost while meeting a given deadline. In this model, the renewable resource availability of each type is predetermined, and this cost will depend on the deadline and thus is fixed. Such can occur when labors and equipments are owned by the company, and salaries and equipment depreciation costs are incurred whether or not the project is under execution. Additionally, each activity has a cost which is a function of the selected mode. The activity-mode cost consists of three kinds: consumptions of renewable and non-renewable resources, and an overhead cost depending on the mode. The cost of a non-renewable resource is linear in terms of the quantity consumed, although a quota is imposed and may not be exhausted; the cost of a renewable resource can either be zero or linear in the quantity consumed. Memetic algorithm (MA) is a population-based algorithm with a meme defined as a unit of cultural evolution that is capable of performing local refinements (Moscato, 1989; Moscato, 1999) . Unlike genetic algorithms (GAs), MAs can employ one or more local search methods following a recombination or a mutation. According to Buriol et al. (2004) , a good MA implementation should have suitable recombination and mutation operators, efficient and effective local searches, and a well-structured population. In addition, a preprocessing is allowed to collect sufficient information, and it often leads to better solutions. However, this preprocessing may sometimes take much computational efforts (Ljubić and Raidl, 2003) .
In this paper, we propose an MA and an exact solution method for solving the DTCTP model. The MA is characterized by three features. First, a truncated branch and bound heuristic is applied to form the initial population. Second, an adaptive evolution strategy is implemented using two parallel populations, one of which maintains individuals that are both (non-renewable) resource-feasible and deadline-feasible, and the other contains individuals that are resource-feasible but not deadline-feasible. Meanwhile, the number of parents drawn from each population will conversely depend on its present population size. Third, a three-stage local search method termed RDC is used for selecting a new projectmode: repairing into resource-feasible, deadline-feasible, and finally reducing mode cost. A well-known local search, backward-forward (BF) method, is applied to verify deadline-feasibility (Li and Willis, 1992; Tormos and Lova, 2001 ). The BF method has been proven to be the most powerful local refinement method for minimizing the makespan of RCPSP (Tormos and Lova, 2001; Vall et al., 2005) .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 defines the problem; Sections 3 illustrates the problem-solving methods; Section 4 summarizes the numerical results; Section 5 presents the concluding remarks.
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
This paper studies a DTCTP aiming to minimize project-mode cost subject to a deadline. The problem can be stated as follows: A project consists of a set of activities labeled 0 to J+1, where activities 0 and J+1 are dummy activities and represent the events of the project start time and finish time, respectively. There is a set of finish-start precedence relations with zero-time lags between activities, which cannot be violated and can be represented by an acyclic directed network G = (N, A) , where N = {0, 1, …, J+1} and A is the set of arcs. An activity j cannot start unless all of its direct predecessors indexed DP j are completed. Each activity has to be processed in order to complete the project, and cannot be interrupted during execution.
Given a project-mode ω, MRCPSP is reduced to a single mode RCPSP, with activity j executed in mode ω (j) and with consumption cost C (ω (j)). A project-mode is feasible if it contains at least one project schedule satisfying the following conditions: (1) precedence constraints; (2) renewable and non-renewable resource con-straints; (3) deadline feasibility. Let Ω denote the set of all project-modes in the problem. The aim of the problem is to identify a feasible project mode (FPM) which has the minimum cost among Ω. 
It is assumed that the resource availability setup of each renewable type (machine, labor, or equipment) per period will not incur any additional costs, since they are a constant expenditure for the company. The total cost of a project-mode is the sum of the cost of the selected activity-modes. Each activity-mode cost C(ω (j)) is a function of the amounts of renewable and non-renewable resources consumed, plus an overhead cost h jω(j) which is depending on the mode. The mathematical formulation of this problem is presented as follows:
Equation (1) is the model objective, where c r is the additional cost of resource type r per unit during activity execution, and h jω(j) is the associated overhead cost. Constraint set (2) describes the precedence relationships. Constraint set (3) confines the resource usage per period for each renewable resource type, where S(t) is the set of activities in progress during time period [t-1, t]. Constraint (4) restricts the usage of non-renewable resource r during the entire project.
MEMETIC ALGORITHM
The MA consists of three features: (1) two parallel populations for evolution, one of which stores deadlineand resource-feasible individuals (DRPop) and the other of which stores resource-feasible only individuals (RPop); (2) preprocessing of initial populations for DRPop and RPop; (3) a local search DRC (deadlineresource-cost) as a repairing function. First, we apply a truncated branch and bound (TB&B) heuristic to create a quality initial population for each of DRPop and RPop. Our experimental results have proven the effectiveness of the preprocess phase, especially for instances with tight non-renewable resource constraints or for those of moderate size. Each individual is near local optimal in terms of project makespan on the assigned project-mode, as the individual has been refined by the BF method. When either population is full, the worst solution is replaced with a newly generated and better solution. The preprocessing is limited to a preset CPU time.
At each generation of the evolution phase, two parents are selected from DRPop and RPop respectively, and produce two offspring using recombination and mutation operations. Note that the union of DRPop and RPop belong to resource-feasible solution space. Thus, the evolution is performed in a broader solution space, rather than in the sparsely scattered deadline-and resource-feasible solution space. This evolution strategy will enable the MA algorithm to explore quality solutions. The DRC local search is applied to each offspring to improve the quality of both populations and the current best solution. The algorithm terminates when a predetermined number of project-modes have been found.
The main framework of the MA is shown in Figure 1 . 
Encoding and Decoding Schemes
The MA adopts a double list (ω, AL) to represent a solution, where ω is a project-mode (PM) and AL is an activity list. An AL represents the order of activities to be scheduled in the project. Each AL is decoded into a schedule by the forward serial-list-scheduling (F-SLS) method, and the schedule is further improved by BF method. Section 3.3 gives an example of the encoding scheme.
Preprocessing of Initial Populations
A truncated branch and bound method is applied to construct initial populations for DRPop and RPop. The TB&B uses the depth-first search as the branch selection rule in the search tree, where a node represents an activity, and an arc reflects the selected mode. The algorithm processes stage by stage according to the order of activity indices. Each node at the jth stage will have M j+1 branches. Let m(j) = {ω (1), …, ω (j)} be the partial project mode formed at stage j of the current iteration, ( ) NR r Q j the consumed amount of non-renewable resource type r in m(j), the consumed amount of non-renewable resource type r in m(j) plus the minimum amount required to accomplish the remaining activities j+1, …, J, CT(j) the sum of the cost based on m(j) plus the minimum cost to complete the remaining activities, and CPM(j) the makespan computed by employing the critical path method on the project-mode {m(j) ∪ minimum duration modes of the remaining activities}. The TB&B algorithm fathoms a branch at stage j < J if one of the following three conditions is met:
for r ∈ NR. The notation C* is the current best project-mode cost. When the algorithm successfully reaches J once, the resourcefeasible PM which currently has the lowest cost is found. The SPT rule, followed by the BF method, is then applied to investigate this PM's deadline feasibility. If the PM is deadline feasible, then it will be recorded into DRPop; otherwise, it will be recorded into RPop. In either case, a newly found PM will replace the worst solution when the population is full. The preprocessing terminates when the running time reaches 0.1 seconds multiplied by the number of project activities. The sizes of the two populations are determined by an experiment on a set of instances with 30 activities, where each activity has three mode alternatives. The procedure of the TB&B is shown in Figure 2 .
Recombination and Mutation Operator
For each recombination, two parents (a, b) are selected by tournament, and two offspring are generated.
The probability of selecting a parent from DRPop is p DR = (RPop size)/(DRPop size + RPop size), while the probability from RPop is p R = 1-p DR . If one of DRPop and RPop is empty and the other has only one individual, one parent is selected from the non-empty one, and the other will be generated randomly. If both DRPop and RPop are empty, two parents will be randomly generated. Both cases may occur at the end of preprocessing initial populations.
The recombination operator is performed in two lists: ω and AL. Each ω (j) records the information about cost and non-renewable consumption of activity j; thus, we apply a simple crossover to implement the mode recombination. About 30% to 70% of ω will be randomly selected from parent a, while the others are from parent b. Hence, each ω (j) of the offspring may maintain the cost and non-renewable consumption relationship between ω (j) and j. The recombination for the parent ALs is performed using a modified order-based procedure in which parent a randomly determines 50% of the positions and their respective activities. These selected activities are then placed into the offspring in the same positions as parent a, but follow the ordering of parent b. The offspring's unoccupied positions are filled by the unselected activities based on their sequences in parent b. The precedence feasibility of the offspring is then examined. Violated activities are shifted leftward one by one to the first feasible positions. Figure 3 depicts the recombination operation of producing one offspring for a project containing ten activities. Another offspring will be produced in the same manner by (b, a).
In the example, a random number 0.62 is generated. This number is then multiplied by 10, and rounded to an integer, so that 6 positions of parent a are randomly selected. Thus, offspring c will have 4 positions from parent b, which are 2, 5, 7, 8, and these mode assignments are replaced with the corresponding mode assignments in parent b. The order based recombination For each offspring, the mutation operator randomly selects one position in PM and changes it to another mode. If the resulting ω is a non-renewable feasible solution with a lower cost, then the F-SLS decoding scheme followed by the BF method will be applied to investigate the deadline feasibility; otherwise, the local search RDC will be applied. Note that mutation is only applied on PM. If the offspring is deadline-feasible, it will be recorded into DRPop; otherwise, the offspring is placed into RPop.
RDC Local Search
The RDC procedure is applied to each offspring with several aims-improve the current best solution and the quality of DRPop and RPop. RDC consists of three phases: resource-feasible, deadline-feasible, and cost reduction. Phase 1: If the offspring is non-renewable resourcefeasible, proceed to Phase 2 to check the deadline feasibility; otherwise, repetitively select an ω'(j) ≠ ω (j) with and randomly select an ω'(j) ≠ ω (j) with C(ω'(j)) < C(ω (j)) until a new best is found or F trials have been completed. An update on DRPop or RPop is performed as needed during the process.
Exact Solution Method
An exact solution method is applied to find optimal solutions for problems of moderate size. The branch and bound method introduced in Section 3.2 is used to find all potential PMs. For each potential PM, the deadline feasibility is verified by the following two-phase process:
Apply SPT rule plus BF method to find the PM's makespan f' J+1 . If f' J+1 ≤ T, it is deadline feasible; otherwise, a precedence-tree branch and bound algorithm (Patterson, 1984; Sprecher, 1994) using T as the initial upper bound is employed to verify the deadline feasibility.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we present the performance of the algorithms described in Section 3. The algorithms are evaluated using the following criteria: project-mode feasibility (PMF), project-mode cost deviation (δ C ), optimality (OPT/BEST), and CPU time. PMF is presented as the percentage of instances in which at least one FPM is obtained. δ C is shown as the percentage deviation of the project cost found from the best or optimal solutions, and is expressed in three ways: minimum (min), average (avg), and maximum (max) percentages. OPT/BEST indicates the percentage of instances reaching the optimal/best solutions. All algorithms were coded in Visual Studio C# NET and run on a computer with Intel core duo, 1.8GHz processor and 1 Giga bytes DDR566. The TB&B phase is limited to a preset CPU time, 0.1 multiplied by problem size. The termination conditions of the evolution phase is a maximum of 1000×J PMs found. Except for the one-hour experiments, others using MA are based on 10 runs.
In Section 4.1, we introduce the benchmark instances. Section 4.2 shows the performance of the MA on the instances.
Generation of Benchmark Instances
The instances include three sets, j18, j20, and j30 that contain 18, 20, and 30 activities, respectively. These instances were generated through ProGen (Kolisch et al., 1995) , and introduced in the PSPLIB (Kolisch and Spre-cher, 1996) . All data are available via http://129.87.106. 231/psplib/. The PSPLIB provides the optimal makespans for j18 and j20, but only the current best makespans for j30. These instances are subject to two renewable and two non-renewable resource constraints. Each activity contains three modes and the duration of each activity-mode ranges from one to ten. The sets j18, j20, and j30 include 552, 554, and 552 resource-feasible instances, respectively.
There are three direct costs associated with each activity-mode. The unit cost of each renewable resource type per period is randomly generated from the integer interval [10, 20] , while the unit costs of the first and second non-renewable resource types are from [20, 100] and [30, 150] , respectively. Other than the resource aspect, each activity-mode includes an overhead cost randomly generated from [50, 200] . The deadlines are specified as the minimum or the current best makespan multiplied by a number randomly generated from [1.3, 1.5].
Numerical Results
In the experiment, the population size for (DRPop, RPop) is set to (20, 50) , and the number F for RDC is an integer rounded from 0.1×J. We use different stopping criteria for the TB&B to investigate the performance of the evaluation phase. One criterion is 0.1×J seconds CPU time and the other is the time doubled. The proposed MA algorithm consists of two phases: (1) TB&B phase finds quality solutions and construct initial populations for DRPop and RPop, and (2) MA phase (GA + RDC local search) executes subsequent evolutions. For simplicity, we shall denote the method by assigning 0.1 seconds × J termination criterion as "_a", 0.2 seconds × J criterion as "_b", and one hour as "_c." Tables 1 and 2 show the performance of the first two BB-MAs compared to the optimal solutions found by the exact solution method. Note that the exact solution method and TB&B heuristic differ in the method for determining the deadline feasibility (see Sections 3.2 and 3.5). The CPU time by the exact solution method grows significantly from j18 to j20. For j18, the TB&B finds the optimal solutions for approximately 95% of the total instances. The MA phase further improves the percentage of optimality by about 4%. For j20, the TB&B contributes roughly 94% of optimality, while the MA phase improves another 3%. For both instance sets, the TB&B also works exceptionally well in determining the resource-and deadline-feasibility. The MA phase concludes that all instances are feasible. The average computational times of the TB&B+MA for both instance sets are short. Furthermore, the TB&B+MA is robust as the cost deviation percentages δ C in terms of average, minimum, and maximum are identical up to the second decimal point. The minimum (maximum) δ C is defined as the average of the minimum (maximum) deviation in ten runs from each instance in the test set. Such results have shown that the TB&B+MA is very efficient and effective in solving problems of moderate size.
For the large size instance j30, we set a maximum of 3,600 seconds for the exact solution method. The exact method obtained 499 optimal solutions and one best solution, but cannot determine a deadline-feasible solution for 12 instances. The average CPU time is around 6 minutes, compared to a total of 43.65 seconds in average by implementing the TB&B+MA with BB phase set to a maximum of one hour. Apparently, this TB&B+MA with one-hour is superior to the exact solution method in terms of cost deviations, percentage of reaching feasibility and best solutions, and CPU time. There are only three instances where the modes cannot be completed by this heuristic. The performance of the MA with a short TB&B phase approaches the exact solution method, but the CPU time is much shorter. If the TB&B phase is set to more than nine minutes, the heuristic will find at least one FPM for all j30 instances. All three BB-MAs have roughly the same CPU running time for MA phase since their termination conditions are to investigate 30,000 PMs.
The performance of the exact solution method for j30 may be improved by replacing the simple SPT+BF scheme with another heuristic, such as simulated annealing with BF or genetic algorithm with BF; however, more running time will be required to implement these heuristics. The SPT+BF scheme is generally not effective in determining whether a PM is deadline-feasible for a project instance with 30 activities. In the exact solution method, the precedence tree branch and bound algorithm has to be executed to find the exact answer whenever the makespan computed by the SPT+BF scheme is greater than the specified deadline. It yields the worst performance when an instance contains an enormous number of resource-feasible project modes that have decreasing cost, and are deadline-infeasible in the search sequence. For such problems, the exact solution method will execute the precedence tree branch and bound method numerous times, which is time-consuming with 30-activity instances. As a result, the algorithm will exceed the time limit and generate no deadline-feasible solution or a non-optimal FPM.
The preprocessing BB phase of the MA is very effective and efficient for j18 and j20, and accounts for about 94% of optimal solutions. For j30, the BB phase yields approximately 80% of optimality for short CPU times. When the CPU time is set to one hour, the BB phase is able to investigate all resource-feasible modes. When the deadline is loose, the BB phase may outperform the exact solution method. However, if the deadline is tight, the exact solution method becomes a favorable method.
The second phase of the proposed MA uses GA+ RDC local search for generational evolution. We shall call this evolutionary stage MA phase, which plays the role of further improving solution quality. The evolutions are performed by continuously maintaining dual populations containing individuals in resource-feasible solution space. For j18 and j20 instances, this phase improves approximately 3 to 4 percent, which aggregates to nearly 100% optimality for j18 and 97% optimality for j20. For j30, the two-phase method performs almost perfectly when CPU time is set to one hour, while the exact solution method only reaches 90.5%.
The three bounding rules, along with SPT+BF used in the preprocessing phase, are effective in pruning inefficient project modes. However, when the deadline is tight, using a meta-heuristic rather than SPT+BF will be helpful in reducing the CPU time of the exact solution method. In such a situation, the exact solution method will be favorable in terms of finding the optimal solution within an acceptable computation time for j18 and j20.
Solving time/cost trade-off profile problems
The proposed algorithms can easily be applied to solve discrete time-cost trade-off profile problems using horizon varying approach (Demulemeester et al., 1998) .
This approach is similar to ε-constraint method (Haimes et al., 1971) , which suggests reformulating the multiobjective optimization problem by just keeping one of the objectives and restricting the rest of the objectives within user-specified values.
While applying horizon varying approach, a set of deadlines are prespecified in advance. For each deadline, the proposed MA and exact solution method are employed to find the minimum total cost, which is the sum of total resource availability cost (fixed cost) and project mode execution cost (variable cost). Note that the total resource availability cost is defined as the resource availability cost per period multiplied by the deadline.
To test the performance of the proposed MA and exact solution method on the time-cost profile problem, an experiment was conducted on the problem instance j2057-10.mm from the PSPLIB. For this instance, the availability of resource types 1 and 2 are set to eight and six units per period, respectively. The unit cost of both types is ten per unit, which yields a total resource availability cost of 140 per period. Figure 4 presents the computational results of applying the exact solution method to the instance. This figure displays total resource availability cost, total variable cost, and total cost with respect to each of the deadlines ranging from 35 to 60 periods, where 35 is the minimum makespan. After comparing their total costs, only five non-dominated solutions are concluded and shown in Figure 5 . The five solutions have makespans coinciding with their deadlines, and have the following dual-objective values (35, 22452), (36, 22018) , (37, 21798) , (38, 21649), and (39, 21617) . When MA is applied to this instance, the time-cost relation is displayed and compared to the exact solution method in Figure 6 . The total cost increases after deadline reaches 40 because the marginal cost of the resource availability increases constantly while the optimal variable cost converges to a constant. For this test instance, MA_b produces two non-dominated solutions, (38, 21704) and (39, 21672) , which are slightly inferior to their counterparts produced by the exact solution method. Although MA_b cannot find a feasible solution when the deadline is strictly specified-hat is, between 35 and 37-it uses much less computation time than the exact solution method. Finally, we can infer that the number of non-dominated solutions will increase when the resource availability cost per unit falls.
CONCLUSION
This paper studies the MRCPSP with the objective of minimizing the project-mode cost within a deadline. An MA algorithm and an exact solution method are proposed to solve this problem. The MA consists of three features: an evolution strategy of using two parallel populations, an efficient and effective B&B heuristic to form a quality initial solution for both populations, and a RDC local search. The MA performs very well in terms of cost deviations, percentage of optimality attained, and CPU time, when compared to the performance of the exact solution method. While the exact solution method is efficient and effective for problem sizes j18 or less, the MA is more suitable for large sizes j20 and j30. The research is generally useful in practice, since a major managerial objective is to complete the project in the most economic manner.
Many studies on the MRCPSP consider only one of the two objectives: makespan and cost. Vanhouche et al. (2002) mention the third objective of this problem-to construct a complete and efficient makespan/cost profile over the set of feasible project makespans. One prospective research direction of the MRCPSP may simultaneously consider the two minimization objectives. With a set of near Pareto-optimal schedules, management can select the best alternative based on his preference and the environment. For such bi-objective optimization problems, the proposed hybrid methods can be a very useful solution approach. 
